This fact sheet provides a quick snapshot of data related to bullying from the 2016 Prevention Needs Assessment. Findings are presented from 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th grade students in Albany County. Results from the latest iteration (2014) are outlined for emphasis. For other statewide and county results refer to the complete PNA report which can be found on the PNA website (http://pnasurvey.org).

Results show the percentage of students reporting they feel unsafe at school some days, most days, or every day.

How often do you feel unsafe when you are at school?

Results show the percentage of students reporting they feel unsafe going to or from school some days, most days, or every day.

How often do you feel unsafe when you are going to or from school?
During the past 12 months, how often have you been picked on by a fellow student?

Results show the percentage of students reporting they have been picked on by a fellow student several times or very often in the past 12 months.

During the past 12 months, how often have you been bullied by a fellow student?

Results show the percentage of students reporting they have been bullied by a fellow student several times or very often in the past 12 months.

How many times in the past year (12 months) have you verbally attacked, bullied or harassed someone?

Results show the percentage of students reporting they have verbally attacked, bullied, or harassed someone several times or very often in the past 12 months.